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contracted in the rigorous North the 
disease for which he vainly sought relief 
in Colorado." Mr. Coe was city editor 
of the Victoria Times for a few months 
in 1864, leaving here to accept a position 

San Francisco 
clever newspaper man.

NEW FLAGSHIP FOR 
- PUCE STATION

AT MOUNT SICKER. cently in the employ of the Orcufct Trad
ing and Freighting Company, shot him
self in the temple on December 11th 
ult., and died instantly.

AMERICAN MINERS the one policy to kill the arch-enemy of 
this province.

Mr. Hawthornthwaite held that Bod- 
well’s policy was no better than that of 
Mr. Martin. He protested against 
leaders of the Labor party endorsin'» 
either of these men. He believed the 
corporations were already settling their 
differences. Mr. Martin settled with 
Dunsmuir, and there was nothing :n 
Mr. Bod well’s policy to prevent his do
ing so.

The matter was finally settled by re
ferring it to a meeting to be called later 
This motion was moved by Mr. Smith 
and seconded by Mr. Hawthornthwaite]

Sr
A. F. Gwin Tells of Conditions in the 

Camp.
E

paper. He was aon a SPECIAL MEETING TO
BE HELD ON SATURDAY

A. F. Gwin and N. S. Clarke, two 
mining men of Mount Sicker, 
among those who spent Saturday in the 
city. Mr. Gwin stated that work on 
the Lenora mine was not being pushed 
with so much aAivity as has been the 
case for some time past, a number of 
miners having been laid off. This 
is due largely to the fact that a smelter 
will shortly be erected at Osborne Bay. 
The managers of the Lenora have prac
tically discontinued shipping ore to the 
Tacoma smelters for treatment, and the 
greater amount is now being saved for 
the local smelter to handle. The Lenora 
people do not wish to continue paying 
large prices for transportation when in a 
very short time all the ore that would be 
sent
saving all transportation charges.

i were
—The annual meeting of the Victoria 

ministerial association was held this 
.doming in the St. Andrew’s Presby
terian church. The principal business 
was the election of officers and the draft
ing of programmes for future meetings. 
Rev. Elliott S. Rowe, pastor of the Met 
ropolitan Methodist church, was elected 
president and Rev. Gordon Taner, B.A., 
secretory. A programme of readings for 
the regular monthly meetings was draft
ed and adopted as well as a programme 
of services at the Jubilee hospital. The 
first paper will be read by Rev. Mr. 
Rowe, on the church and social ques
tions.

VESSEL COMMISSIONS
ON FOURTEENTH INST.

i ARE ANXIOUS TO VOTE
IN DAWSON ELECTIONS

(From Friday’s Doily.*
—Fêter Fnoolund and Mass Maher, of 

Ladysmith, who have been 
for some dayg, were united in the holy 
bonds of matrimony yesterday. They 
left for home at 9 o’clock this morning.

Complications in the Nanaimo Labor 
Party Will Be Adjusted—Poli-| 

tical Situation Discussed.

r
in b-.iv city

Wffl Be Decided Acquisition to Fleet on 
This Coast in Fighting Strength 

and Displacement.

Macaulay Brothers’Win Suit Against 
the V. Y. T. Co.—Adventure 

on the Ice.

EXPEDITION LEAVES.

The Blakely Departed For Cocoa Island 
Early This Afternoon.

(Special to the Times.)
Nanaimo, Jan. 6.—That the recent 

complications in the local Reform asso
ciation whereby a split has been created 
is to have a marked effect upon the 
local Labor party cannot be doubted by 
anyone who attended the meeting of the 
latter society on Saturday evening.

Taking advantage erf the meeting J. 
H. Hawthornthwaite, M. P. P., took 
occasion to more fully explain his posi
tion in regard to provincial politics. 
Ralph Smith, M.P., was also induced to 
take some part in the discussion, and it 
is safe to say that a better understand
ing of the Labor party principles will 
result from the meeting.

As an evidence that this is likely to 
follow it was decided that a meeting of 
the members of the Labor party with 
all Conservatives and Liberals who have 
had connection with that party should 
be called on Saturday, January 18th, to 
discuss the matters in dispute at length.

The meeting continued until after mid
night. ,

J. H. Hawthornthwaite stated that if 
he were correct in his understanding of 
the principles of the Labor party they 
had no right to become affiliated with 
the Liberal party. He had no intention 
in his interview given, to the press some 
days ago of inferring the turning of the 
Labor party into a Socialistic party. On 
the contrary he was informed the Social
istic party would bring out a candidate 
against him.

He said the Labor party had been 
organized to look after the interests of 
the working classes.

Mr. Hawthornthwaite persisted in 
maintaining that the officers of the 
Labor party should not have taken an 
active part in the Liberal meeting.

Drifting into the question of the ’Situ
ation of affairs at the present time in 
the province Mr. 'Hawthornthwaite said 
tùat the trouble at present was that the 
great corporations were endeavoring to 
get a fast grip upon the resources of this 
province. The Canadian Pacific railway 
and the great Northern were locked 
apparently to fight to a finish for the 
control. In this struggle the Canadian 
Pacific railway was represented by 
Messrs. Martin, Mclnnes and others, the 
Great Northern by Mr. Bodwell and a 
following.

He had objected to Martin in this 
province. The Labor party had sought 
his help to fight Dunsmuir, beMeving 
that because he had been discharged by 
the Canadian Pacific railway that he 
could be trusted to fight it. Now, how
ever, they found Mr. Martin hand in 
glove with Mr. Dunsmuir.

But great corporations were never 
seen to fight to a finish. Messrs. Duns
muir, Martin and Bodwell were uniting, 
and would divide up.

The Labor men were to be dragged 
into the position of helping in such a 
grab.

Touching upon Mr. Bodwell’s speech, 
he proceeded to show why he failed to 
draw from it any consolation as tar as i 
the Labor men were concerned. The 
eight-hour law was simply referred to 
in it. Mr. Bodwell was favorable to the 
bonusing of the Dunsmuir line to the 
north end of this Island, but to the 
branch tines, such as that to Alberni, 
he was -opposed to giving any assistance.

Mr. Bodwell also favored land grants 
to railway companies, maintaining that1 
such was the only way of assisting 
them.. He was prepared to give mil- j 
lions of acres in this way.

“Was not this place suffering just such 
a policy?’’ Mr. Hawthornthwaite asked. 
The grants to the E. & N. 
Railway Company were such that the 
workingmen could see nothing here but 
to work for a wage.

He said he meant to oppose corpora
tions and land grants, and as long as 
he represented them he would do so.

While the discussion was in progress 
Ralph' Smith entered. Mr. Hawth
ornthwaite, he said, had'taken what he 
considered a straight stand.

The speaker was prepared to take just 
as straight a stand. He maintained 
that the members of any party should 
acquaint his party with any difference 
he. had, and not the public.

He combatted the statement of Mr, 
Hawthornthwaite that the Liberal party 
did not believe in class legislation. He 
maintained that it did, and that was its 
greatest weakness. It enacted class 
legislation for, monopolists, railroad cor
porations, etc, Mr. Smith said that no 
government enacted class legislation 
"without strong representations in its 
favor as in the case of the Coal Mines 
Regulation Act.

He Objected to fanlt being found with 
Dr. McKechnie. When the doctor 
joined the Labor parte- they did not tie 
him up to work for it alone.

Mr. Smith continuing, said that the 
spirit of the recent Liberal meeting was 
to fight against Martin. The men who 
attended did not mention the name of 
Mr. Bodwell,

After a sharp cross fire Mr. Smith ad
mitted’that personally, he was not going 
to oppose the principles Mr. Hawth
ornthwaite enunciated.

In answer to a question from Mr. 
Smith,.as to whether Hawthornthwaite 
had not joined Smith Curtis, the latter 
explained by reading a blank contract 
received from Smith Curtis in which the 
letter proposed to pledge himself to ’a- 
troduce a vote of want of confidence in 
this government, and to recognize the 
majority of the opposition in what action 
should follow.

Mr. Hawthornthwaite did not givo 
such a written pledge, but he pledged 
himself to support such a vote if the 
claims of the Labor party were recog
nized in return.

Mr. Bodwell’s name again came up, 
and Mr. Smith explained that he gave 
as his opinion with regard to Mr. Bod- 
well that he looked upon his policy as

—Aid. W. G. Cameron announces by 
card his intention of re-contesting the 
South ward for alderman. At the last 
election he headed the poll in his ward, 
and his popularity has by no means 
diminished by his career at the board.

-The secretary of the Fifth Regi- -.Schools re-opened this morning at 
ment K.fle Range, Bomb. Cave.., has 930 „.clock and teachers and pupils 
received from Ottawa the pnze awarded haTe now commenced a new year ^th 
No. 1 team. Frith Regiment, in the re books and lessons. Up to the time of 
cent league matches. It is a fine pic- going to press it was impossible to ob
ture of His Majesty King Edward VIL tain a definite account ot the hember 

—The Native Sons’ ball, which was enrolled in the various schools, but the 
omitted last year owing to the death of superintendent has been engaged
(Her late Majesty occurring about the * rough-out the day Sn securing figures, 
time it was to have been held, will take the8e, wlU be forthcoming shortly,
place this year ou February 7th. A . !*e,. wreS|f. the Walla Walla
strong committee is at work already ®Ratin8T Miss Williams’s return to the 
making preparations for this enjoyable City, left the Girls’ Central with-
evcnt. out its principal, but Miss Barron will

0 _ conduct the school until her arrival.1 Her
—Tenders are being called by Üie ad- ÿ88 *n meantimè will be taken by 

firifçlty for deepening the approaches tu M. J. Blake, of Victoria West
H. M. naval yard at Esquimalt. Part school. The Grafton will be a decided acquisi-
of the work consists in blasting and -----O—— tion to the Pacific station, being super-
removing rock. Tenders will be received T^e Coal Mines Regulation Act iot in displacement, horse power, and 
'up to noon on Tuesday, January 21st. Amendment Act, passed last session at fighting strength to the vessel she rc- 
Application should be made to I. Wood- tbe instance of J. H. «Hawthornthwaite. lieves. The change of flagship will be 
gate, officer in charge of works. P*. is to come into effect at once, effected at Coqudmbo, where the War-

----- o---- • . 1 as a result of a conference held on spite, now cruising, is ordered to await
—While seated at New Year’s dinner Saturday by the government with a the arrival of the Grafton, about the 

at the house of a frieud Chief Engineer number of mine managers and inspect- end of February, and transfer to her the 
Wallace was handed a dispatch from his ors* Regulations will at once be sent flag of Rear-Admiral Andrew K.. Bick- 
wife, who recently went home ..to Egre- otl*- The amended act provides for the ford, O. M. G., whose command of the 
mont, Cheshire, announcing the death of - examination of men working in coal Pacific: station commenced in October, 
his eldest child, Alice Gertrude. She m*ne8- Those who conferred with the j900.
was nino years of age. and the father government were: Thomas Morgan, The name Grafton firs^ appears in the 
had had no previous intimation of her ^anaimo, inspector; Archibald Dick, annals of the British navy in 1679, be- 
illness. Mr. Wallace had just got in Cranbrook, inspector; F. D. Little, sup- ing that given to a trwo-decker launched 
the previous evening from the trip to orin ten dent Wellington Colliery Com- at Woolwich dockyard. The Duke of 
Cape Scott. pany; Thos.^ Stoekatt, general manager Grafton, in whose honor the Grafton re-

- o-— °f the Orow’s Nest Coal Company, Fer- ceived her name originally, was the first
-A letter received by Mrs. Daley, the me, and Thomas Russell, manager New captain to command the ship when in 

owner of the Quamichan hotel, from the Vancouver Coal Company, Nanaimo. the spring of 1683, she was commission-
tenant, states that the reèent fire, as ----- u-----  ed fdf setTicfe ih the Narrow Seas The
nearly as ^can be judged occurra —The annual police report for the commission, however, only lasted until
^roughJ^e_ explosion <>L Utryear discloses a peculiar coincidence, the following July, the Duke leaving his 
heater, which *trpck^ lamp. The fur T^henumbCr of thefts for the paSt twelve aaral employ ment for the time being to 
mttire of the lower flntjwas saved, out nabafchs -was exactly tiro satne as'that studjT unitary service on shore, for be^ 
none from the upper. The cottage was for the year 1900—sixty-eight. This in- side being a naval officer, the Duke of 
also burned, although the' barn was etudes stealing offences by whites, Grafton was colonel of the 1st Foot 
saved. The patronage of the place was Indians and Chinese. The comprehen- Guards (now known as the Grenadiers), 
so liberaVthat the proprietress ^eels giye and carefully, prepared report which In the year 1704 she was at the capture 
fully justified in re-building. Jailer ^en bas dust submitted to the Gibraltar and then in the battle of

. —r-o ^ chief shows the total number of cases. Malaga with the French Toulon fleet,
—An accident occurred at the Golden in the police court to have been 1,264, which resulted in giving England the 

Eagle mine on December 31st Four classified as follows: Convictions re- command of the Western Mediterran- 
holes were to be fired, two of wh.ch corded, 846; sent up for trial, 21; dis- e&n, and consequently rendered Gibral- 
mmsed. Later the other heies were charged.103; safe keeping, detention, tar «fé from serious attack. In the 
fired After about one hour when etc., p4. The three races were repre- attack on Gibraltar the Grafton was one 
mucking out, a small piece of gelignite, sented as follows: whites 1,011; In- of the inshore squadron, under Sir 
which remained in some of the broken dians. 84; Chinese 169. Of these 614 George Byng, which carried out the at- 
rock, exploded, smashing Jack Struth- whites were convicted. 82 Indians and tack and eantured the fortress rock her ers’s lvtt shoulder and arm. and making 150 Chinese. Eighty-two whites. 2 In- dMnTCdwork to ^in^down
a small hole in the left groin. Dr Ross, d.ans and 19 Chinese were discharged. fhe Span4 te untti the ^4 for the 
of Alberni, left for the scene ot the an- — ■■<> ■ " „ ,__ . ,,__
cident. and Struthers is doing as well -Rev Robert Connel united in the Grafton remained in the Mediterranean 
as can be expected. H.s recovery, how- holy bond» of matnmony on New Year’s until the autumn ot 1706. In the suc- 
ever, ,s doubtfuL  ̂ mornmg M.ss Emily Shepherd, of Not- ceedtog year she was employed with

fPmmi Sflt.irriHv’fl n„„. i tiugham, Englarid ami W. E. Hill, ship- other warships convoying the West In-
(From Saturdays Dally.) pin5 clerk of the Cant Powder Works, dia trade fleet out of the channel when

—The death occurred at the Jubilee The ceremony was performed in St. the French Dunkirk squadron—ten sail 
hospital this morning of Archibald Neil. Luke’s church, Cedar Hill, which was ot large ships ot war—led by the noted 
Deceased is well known in Victoria, very handsomely decorated. There was Forbin, came down on them. After 
where he has resided for many years, a good attendance of friends. The bride desperate encounter between Dungeness 
He v as 55 years of age, a native of was given away by >F. Bfankenbach. In and Peachy dead—just where the Grat- 
Klderslie, Scotland, and a marine en- the evening after the ceremony the new- ton, curiously, to the battle of Beachy 
gineer by trade. His son. Private Neil, ly married couple held a reception at Head seventeen years before won her 
was among those who went to South the residence of E. E. Green. A wed- first laurels-the Grafton and the second 
Africa with the first contingent. The ding supper was served, to which many of her man-of-war1 consorts had to sur- 
funeral has not as yet been arranged. friends sat down, and Mr. and Mrs. .render, while the third, the Royal Oak 

- . . — ■ a i- Bib were kept busy acknowledging con- after making a splendid stand, just es-
-From telegraphic advmes received to- gratulahons and well wishes. A large caped. Capt. Acton was killed on the 

day it is learned that Gewge A. Dow, array of handsome and useful presents Grafton’s quarterdeck a little before the
£T ,b* — •"

Bay, but resigned that position five years PRESENTATION; s ton Srr Andrew Leake, Edward Acton-
age to assume charge of the placer mines ----------- t]le caPtom to die on board—
of the Golden River Quesnel Mining Prominent Worker of St. Aidan’s fDfi.
Co. He leaves a widow and one daugh- Church Remembered By Wrthm twelve months of the first
ter, both now at Barkerville, to mourn “ “ By Grafton a surrender, a second vessel of
his loss. Congregation. that name was on the stocks at Lime-

. n —-----— house. She Was launched on August
: -George Koenig, of Shawnlgad Lake, ar- On Friday evening at the Christmas ltth, 1708. After a service ot 36 years

rived In the city yesterday. Mr. Koenig tree in connection with St. Aidan’s this Grafton was broken. No. 3 Graf- 
states that workmen are busy clearing Presbyterian church, an address was ton first saw service to 1756. She took 
away the debris from the site of the hotel read by Rev. A. Fraser and a handsome part 1759 in the third of the three 
which iras totally destroyed by dZc. Plans purse, well filled with gold, was "pre- drawn battiqs that the French and Eng- 
for-.the new house are now being drawn touted to Miss Jane A. Scott. Miss Jish 'fleets to the East Indies fougftt, the 
up. and when completed to his satisfaction Scott made a suitable reply! The ad- HooSest fight of the-threé. It cost the 
tendei-s will immediately be called and dress was as follows: Grafton S3 men killed and wounded In
werk shifted a* soon as poaglbte. He hopes Cedar Hill 3rd Jan 1902 3 762 the Grafton took part to another ot
to have e new hot* of the most modern M. ’ ’ the Datai successes ot the squadron to
style completed within three months... The ’ ’ , Eastern waters, the capture of the Span-
new t.onse wto be larger than the timer ad^”0» "gt ^d.n’a 2^^”^ Phili^

debt of gratitude. As teacher and organist to
In the Sunday school and leader of the 1,67 the Grafton was sold to
church choir you bare for several years ^broken up.
performed your various duties with promptl- , tV* y?ar ! 17, witnessed the launch 
tude and success. The Sunday school, the ?*8 f,°urth Grafton, a 74-gun ship, 
Ladies’ Aid Society and all departments of b . at Deptford. After a considerable 
church work have been greatly benefited : °t home service this Grafton was
through your instrumentality. dispatched to 1778 to the North Am

erica station, and, like her predecessor, 
sustained much damage by storm. In 
1779 she was under Byron in iris 
gagement with D’Èetaing in the West 
Irdies, in June, 1779, and suffered from 
her exposed position as leading ship of 
the British tine in the hard-fought fight 
heavier losses than any other British 
ship, i.e., 35 killed and 63 wounded. 
After Rodney took over the command 
from Byron, the Grafton was appointed 
as leading stop of Rodney's three en
gagements with De Guichen, April 17th, 
May 15th, and May 19th, 1780. In the 
first and most notable of these the 
Grafton greatly distinguished herself. 
Her law on the occasion was two men 
killed and thirty wounded. Her 
disappeared from the navy list in Oc
tober, 1814, and was not revived until 
the present Grafton was launched in 
1892.

The present Grafton is a twin screw 
cruiser of 7,350 tons, 10,000 independent 
horse-power N. D. In appearance she

!

Happy over the prospects of bringing 
back to the city many millions of buried 
treasure, the Victorians interested in 
the Cocos Island expedition set sail for 
the sonth at 1 o’clock this afternoon. A 
large number gatheeed on the Rice mil! 
wharf in the upper harbor to see them 
off, and as the Blakeley pulled out into 
the stream cheered lustily. A crowd 
swarmed the deck of the Mystery, the 
tug which will take the vessel out into 
the Straits, the scene of the ship’s de
parture being indeed an interesting one.

The expedition is so well known to 
1 ictorians that it hardly needs descrip
tion. The story, of the buried Peruvian 
treasure on the island has already been 
told in these columns. It represents a 
valuation of at least $30.000,000. and, 
according to the terms of the company, 
every stockholder, of whom there are 
considerably over two hundred in this 
city, will receive for every $10 put into 
the venture some $10,000. All are 
I ictorians in the speculation, and among 
them are many very prominent citizens, 
not a few being members of a former 
company organized in this city to visit 
the island and sent south a conple of 
.years ago. Capt. Fred. Hackett. who is 
ill command of the Blakeley, was in 
charge of that expedition. He is armed 
on this occasion with all the information 
obtainable at that time, and there is ad
ditionally the data that has been col
lected here by Justin Gilbert, after a 
most exhausted research, extending over 
several months.

Mr. Gilbert claims to have 
particulars of other treasures hidden on 
the island, and in conversation with a 
Times representative this morning, said 
that the expedition would not, return 
until every bit of the island had been 
thoroughly and systematically exploded. 
He has information concerning one treas
ure hidden on Chatham Bay, of two 
buried on Wafer Bay. and of one taken 

the hills into the interior of the 
island. When it is remembered that in 
the island there are twelve square miles, 
or 7,000 acres of land, it will be 
that the contract before the expedition 
is no small one. In the equipment 
duplicate gold finding instruments, the 
patent of D. D. Enyeart, one being in 
the possession of Mr. Gilbert and the 
other in the charge of the patentee. 
The Blakeley has a concession from the 
British government to search for the 
treasure, and no one aboard expects any 
interruption will be experienced. In 
event of trouble, however.. there.are 
sufficient guns and ammunition aboard 
to make it excèedingly interesting for 
those who would attempt interference. 
So far as now known there is 
on the island, Gessler, the only resident, 
being absent. The island, however, 
does not belong to this Individual, but 
is neutral territory with all nations.

To-morrow the Times will publish a Mail advices by the Amur yesterday 
state that Col. Nordeck, Jas. Adair and 
Monte H. Craig, who left Dawson on

o
cut of H. M. S. Grafton, the new flag
ship for the Pacific station.

The vessel is to be commissioned at 
Chatham on the 14th tost. The Grafton 
was one ot the vessels laid down under Mr. Gwin said that work was still 
the Naval Defence Act, the resuscita- going ahead on tho Pilgrim and Yreka 
tion of the name being due to Lord claims. The claims located by Messrs. 
George Hamilton. The Grafton was Gwin. Clarke and others on Richards 
built by the Thames Ironworks Com- Mountain have been christened “Sunny- 
pany, Blackwall, and launched on Jana- side.” Several workmen are engaged in 
ary 30th, 1892, the ceremony being per- developing these properties, and although 
formed by Lady George Hamilton. She nothing of very great richness has been 

'’was built at a cost of £750,000, and she struck the ore indications are very pro- 
hoisted the pennant tor the first time on mistog. The ledge is about 15 feet 
September 10th, 1895, to take out reliefs wide, and the further down the miners 
to Malta. She subsequently served on g®1 the better ore is discovered. Mr. 
the China station until September, 1899. Gwin reached Duncans on his way down

the day before the Quamichan hotel 
burnt to the ground, 
at that house, and after getting his 
property from the hotel turned to and 
helped save the furniture of the lower 
floor. Nothing, he said, was saved from 
the upper*-floor, where the fire origiuat-

away can be handled at home, the 17th inst., had a close call for life 
on the trip to White Horse. On De
cember 24th they had reached within a 
short distance of Selwyn and-found the 
river open for a distance 6f 1,500 feet. 
Adair got ont to get a drink, laying on 
the edge of tho ice, Craig following, did 
the same. A piece of ice ton by twenty 
feet, broke off and went down , stream 
with the men. . The current was swift 
and the men were afraid to move on 
account of the danger of overturning. 
Their clothes commenced to freeze to the 
ice. Craig called to Adair, “don’t get 
stuck on the ice or you wil be lost." By 
this time they were nearing tile gorge 
at the lower end of open watch They 
made preparations to slide off : on the 
solid ice when they struck, which was 
successfully accomplished. The cake of 
ice on which they had been carried was 
shattered into a thousand pieces and car
ried under the solid ice by the current.

Mat Tomerlin. who was held at the 
preliminary hearing on the charge of 
holding up the Dominion gambling house 
in Dawson on the night of November 
15th, has made a full confession, impli
cating William Brophy as the “short 
man" of the pair who did the deed 
Brophy had been arrested on the charge 
of vagrancy, and was released 
three weeks ago. 
offered for his apprehension, and a vigor
ous search is being made. He disappear
ed soon after his release, and is now 
supposed to be hiding in some cabin, 
either in the citv or out on the creeks. 
Tomerlin accompanied the police to the 
spot where he had hid his share of the 
stolen money, $700, and it was removed. 
He said the reason he committed the 
crime'was that his wife-had left him 
and he was desperate.

At length the decision in the long con
tested claim of the Macaulay Bros, 
against the Victoria-Ynkon Trading Com
pany has been rendered. Macaulay 
Brothers have won the suit; but whether 
it ends the long litigation or not may 
be a question. Mr. Justice Dugas hand
ed down the judgment in chambers. The 
fight in this case began in ’99. The com
pany was a carrier of freight between 
Bennett and Dawson. In the fall of that 
year tho plaintiffs contracted with a man 
named Benson, in the employ of the com
pany, to bring a cargo of goods to Daw
son. The scow was frozen in 114 miles 
above Dawson and failed to reach there 
that fall. The plaintiffs claimed that 
the goods were damaged and a large por
tion of the cargo was entirely destroyed. 
By the decision it is found that the entire 
value of the cargo in 1899 if it had been 
delivered according to the contract, 
would have been $7,531. Delivered as 
it was the following spring the court puts 
the value at $2,891. The amount of the 
judgment given is $4,640 ‘and the 
pany is credited with $1,343 for freight, 
leaving a balance to be paid of $3,297. 
A lien of Henson for services is not sus
tained in the decision.

In connection with the coming Incor
poration of Dawson and the problems 
arising therefrom in connection with the- 
franchise, the Klondike Miner makes, 
the following naive suggestions: ' “When 
it is considered that three-fourths of the 
capital invested in the territory is Amer
ican, and that the great bulk ot the rev
enue is produced by 'Americans, and 
that the American citizens who are es
tablished in the territory for an indefinite 
period are law abiding and in sympathy 
with the British institutions, which in
sure far play to all comers.

“And above all, that the American 
population are in no way to be blamed 
for the fact that the government failed 
to inform the Canadian people ot the 
great advantage to be obtained in set- 
#ing in the territory, it is absolutely" 
right politically and financially, that the 
Americans should be-allowed to vote- at- 
municipal elections. .

“Let the intelligent young Canadians 
lead the other Britishers to vote against 
narrow mindedness, old fogyism, bigotry, 
and bureaucracy, and give our American 
friends and fellow pioneers this well 
merited privilege."

A Dawson dispatch says: “The four 
brave ex-policemen who started from 
here to mush to White Horse, with the| 
hope of getting to Ottawa in time to 
join the new draft of Mounted Infancy 
to be sent to South Africa will 
have a pleasant surprise when they 
reach White Horse. Governor Ross was 
very busy in the endeavor to catch the 
outgoing mail with his official corres
pondence for Ottawa, and many visitors 
he had therefore, to deny an audience. 
But he received ■ Mr. John Christie for 
a moment, and as soon as that gentle
man had suggested to him that these 
men ought not to pay their fares from 
White Horse to Skagway the Governor 
said: ‘Certainly not; you leave that to 
me.’ So transportation will undoubtedly 
be arranged for them by telegraph."

Dan A. McKinnon and Joe Marteti, 
old-time Dawsonites, arrived back from 
the Koyukuk at Dawson on sDecember 
18th, after a trip of twenty-seven days. 
They bring news of the bnrrilng of the 
Northern Navigation Company’s steamer 
City of Paris, which was burned the 
first day of November. She is reported 
to be a total loss. —

Capt. Young, who was in charge of 
the steamer, is on hi's wav out to make 
a report. He started with a dog team 
over the Dahl trail and has not yet got
ten through.

William Gauthier, a Yukon pioneer, 
died a tragic death at the Log Cabin 
road house, thirty miles south of Daw
son. He was suddenly seized with n 
hemorrhage of the lungs while eating. 
Rushing from the table with a stream 
of blood gushing from'his mouth, he Ml 
prostrate and soon expired.

James Slater, a young teamster te-
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POLICEMEN DROWNED.

Report of the Loss' of Three of the 
Force Comes From S-tikine.I News of a sad drowning catastrophe 

on the Stikipe river, by which three of 
the Canadian Mounted Police lost thrir 
lives, was brought on Saturday by 
Frank Burns, general agent of the 
Alaska Steamship Company at Skagway, 
who came down on the Dolphin. The 
report states that about 10 days er two 
weeks ago three members of the Mount
ed Police, stationed at the Stikine bar
racks, about 35 miles from the mouth of 
the Stikine river, took an afternoon off 
for a hunting expedition/ They got into 
a canoe, with their dogs and hunting 
traps, and that was the last ever seen 
of them alive. They intended to return 
to the barracks on the following day, 
and when they failed to put in an ap- 
perance a search was made for them.

Their upturned canoe was found about 
six miles from the place where they 
started from, and their dogs were dis
covered a little farther on, alive, but 
nearly famished. Upon this discovery 
two
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searching parties, composed of In
dians and white men, were arranged to 
search both sides of the river in the 
hone of finding their bodies.

The drowned men were exemplary 
members of the Mounted Police, and 
very popular.

The names |of two of them are Fitz
gerald and Heathcont; the name of the 
third man was not learned at the time.
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The Blakeley. Clears For Cocos Island 
This Afternoon.ml ■ QUARANTINE RAISED.) com-:\

The Blakeley starts on her cruise to 
Cocos Island this afternoou, carrying fL 
crew of 14 stalwart men and an equip
ment which*is a huge surprise to those 
who were fortunate enough to visit the 
ship before she sailed. In her hold she 
has an elaborate stock of provisipns, suf
ficient for a niriç months’ sojourn. She 
has an S-horse power engine and boiler, 
a steam pump and hoisting apparatus, a 
steam drill, tools of every description and 
a quantity of lumber.

There are several other matters con
nected with the expedition which would 
no doubt be read with a great deal of in
terest, but the directors request that for 
the present we do not publish it. How
ever, all will bo made public after the 
shareholders’ meeting in February. Mr. 
Enyeart is confident that the gold find
ing instruments wtU locate every deposit 
upon the island, apd within four months’" 
time it will' bê ‘ landed in Victoria. 
Should this^prove correct "Victoria will 
pee at least 400 of her people (among 
whom, are many ladies) the possessors 
of immense fortunes, ranging from five 
thousand to half a million dollars. Cer
tainly a very large return for so ‘small 
an investment, especially so when the 
assets of the company belong exclusively 
to the stockholders. The promoters a]re 
to be congratulated upon the success 
achieved in raising the required capital. 
Business men did not hesitate to de
clare it could not be done, but the 
straightforward way ir. which it was 
placed before the public won their con
fidence, so much so that men who 
laughed at the idea two months ago t?re 
to-day holders of a goodly number of 
shares. In this they have shown good 
judgment. Within the last week the 
value of shares has doubled. As there 
ar#> less than one hundred to sell their 
value will no doubt go much higher be
fore the boot returns (as the captain 
says) “with her precious freight.”

The registered office of the company 
<19 board of trade) will be closed during 
the absence of the secretary, but shares 
can be procured through the directors 
or other officers, as advertised in an
other column.

The Blakeley sails with a British 
clearance to and from the island, with 
power to search for treasure. This as
sures her of the protection of the war 
shins, which will be passing up and down 
during the next four or five months.

Lewis MoKlsick. assistant superintendent 
of the Coast division of the Western Union 
Telegraph Company, and D. R. Davies, 
superintendent of construction of the same 
company, are in the city for the purpose 
of looking after the repairing of the cable 
running from William Head to the Sound. 
They are working to-day trying to raise the 
outside end of the cable, the shore end 
having been already secured by Messrs. 
Wright and Ord, who have been at work 
for some days. Local officials of the com
pany hope to have a wire this evening.

B American Passengers Will Be Liberated 
To-Night—Canadians Remain For 

a Week Longer,

To-night those of the quarantined 
colony destined for United States points 
will be relieved from durance and will 
bid good-bye with relief to William 
Head, where they have spent the last 
fortnight. Had the Rosalie not have 

! been disabled she would have gone in 
for the United States passengers this 
morning, but foiling her arrival her 
agent, E. E. Blackwood, is endeavoring 
to make arrangements to have them 
taken over on to-night’s Majestic. Un
der the provisions of the United States 
law quarantined passengers who have 
spent fourteen days without developing 
signs of contagion are accepted and will 
be passed by the quarantine officers at 
Port Townsend.

But the Victoria passengers of the 
Rosalie will have to remain a week 
longer. The Canadian law, which 
formerly allowed of the liberation of 
suspects at the expiration of fourteen 
days> was. changed a few years ago, and 
now requires their isolation for twenty- 
one days.
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(From Monday’s Dally.)

—About 70 ounces of gold were 
ceived this morning at the provincial 
say office, having arrived from the North 
by tho steamer Amhr.

—Returning Officer W. W. Northcott 
has posted notices of the forthcoming 
municipal elections. The nonllBations 
will take pace at the city hall, Monday, 
January 13th, between 12 noon and 2 
p. m. Polling will be on Thursday, the 
16th. between 8 a. m. and 4 p\ m.

3 re-
as-

Sam. Adler, a well known mining man 
from the Horsefly district, arrived in the 
city some days ago, and Is a guest at the 
Victoria hotel, 
country in the early days and participated 
in the rush to Cariboo. In conversation he 
expressed the opinion that the Horsefly 
country would ultimately prove to be rich 
in minerals, J»nt he did not think that from 
the present discoveries a big rush this 
spring would be warranted. The reports 
which have been spread broadcast, he stat
ed, were somewhat exaggerated.
Miess, of that district, had his left foot so 
badly frozen recently that amputation 
was found necessary, 
was caused just before he left by a cowboy 
disguising himself In women’s apparel and 
homing up several miners. He states that 
shortly before he left the wife of A. J. 
Ward, a prominent resident of the district, 
gave birth to triplets, all boys.

F Mr. Adier came to this
A tew of your many yonng and old friends 

considered It advisable at this festal 
to present you with a slight but tangible 
expression of their good will towards

' season
en-

m you.
Please accept this token of their gratitude 
and esteem. May the blessing of Heaven 
rest upon you, and may you be long spared 
to be an honored instrument In the Master's 
work in this locality.

■

¥■ —Complafnt has been made to the 
authorities that some neighbors in the 
vitinCty of Elizabeth street have resort
ed to a rather heartless way of showing 
their disapproval of each other. It 4» 
alleged that they throw scalding water 
on each others chickens, fowl having re
turned on several occasions minus some 
of their feathers. The matter will be 
investigated.

... Alex.
On behalf of your friends.

Yours sincerely.
Some excitementA. FRASER.

NOT CREDITED.

Rumor that Attempt Was Made to As
sassinate Lord Milner.

■>j

—The Fortiand Oregonian of Decem
ber 31st, says: “A recent dispatch an
nounced the death at Colorado Springs 
of Cas .ius M. Coe, from tuberculosis. Mr, 
Coe will be remembered by newspaper 
men to thus city as one of their number 
«mie seventeen years ago-. He held ,for 
some months a position on the Evening 
Telegram, leaving here in the spring of 
1884 to take the city editorship of the 
■Victoria Timcu. Since that time he has 
worked on newspapers in Tarions places 
on the Pacific coast, and up to a short 
time ago was in Nome City, tvhere his 
latest venture in journaKgm was the 
Gold Digger. He had been at Colorado 
Springs but a short time, and doubèféss

London, Jan. 3.—A rumor was current 
in this city to-day to the effect tlrtu an 
attempt had been made to assassinate 
Lord Milner, the British High Com
missioner in South Africa. The 
however, was wholly unconfirmed, and 
was entirely discredited in responsible l!eare a strong resemblance to the Royal 
quarters. Arthur, which was on this station.

To the liberals of Esquimalt 
Electoral District.

-
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rumor,^ .

A Meeting Will Be Held In

GOLWOOD SGHOOLHCUSE
—ON—

wxccr !--------------- KIDNEY EXPERIMENT.—There’s no
*D8sm.d PILLS.—The demand Is proof of time for experimenting when you’ve dls- 

tnelr worth. Dr. Agnew's Liver Pills are covered that you nre ft victim or some one 
beating out many fossil formulas at a quar- form or another of kldnev disease. Lay 
ter a box. They're better medicine, easier hold of the treatment that" thousands have 
doses, and 10 cents a vial. A thousand pinned their faith to and has cured quick- 
ailments may arise from a disordered liver. , ly and .permanently, fioutli American Ktd- 
Keep the liver right and you’ll not have; ney Cnee stands pre-eminent in the world 

.,H£adac,he* Biliousness, Nausea, Con-j of medicine as the kidney sufferer’® truest
Kt.a,n2d“r4“^,Sold by jick- so,d by jaek*°n & co-ana Ha” &

- riPi
JANUARY 10TH,

At 2:30 p. m., to elect delegates for the 
Provincial Convention at Vancouver on 
January 30th.

Etequlmalt, January 4th, 1002.
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